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Small Cushion

DreamWear

 
Like wearing nothing at all1-3

Sleep how you want1-3

Designed for comfort

Secure fit and seal4

 
HH1155/00

A soft and comfortable nasal pillows cushion
The DreamWear silicone pillows cushion is designed to let you sleep more comfortably with an exceptional fit and

seal. *Not available in all markets or countries.

Innovative Silicone pillows design
Exceptional comfort

Sleep how you want

User preferred and recommended

Enjoy an unobstructed view

Feels like wearing nothing at all1,2,3

Enhanced fit and seal



Silicone Pillows Small Cushion HH1155/00

Highlights Specifications
Exceptional comfort

With 100% silicone pillows cushions, you can

experience a new level of comfort and soft touch.

In fact, in a recent study, users said

DreamWear silicone pillows mask has the

softest nasal pillows cushion compared to thier

prescribed mask. 3

Sleep how you want

A unique design directs airflow through the

frame of DreamWear, allowing the tubing

connection to be located at the top of the head.

This allows you to sleep in any position you

want—on your stomach, side, or back.1,2,3

User preferred

Users prefer DreamWear silicone pillows mask

over DreamWear gel pillows and their prescribed

mask4. In a recent study, 9 out of 10

users would recommend the mask to friends,

family and other consumers suffering from

obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).3

Enjoy the view

DreamWear’s unique design keeps the mask off

your nose bridge, creating an open field of

vision that lets you wear your glasses before

bed, read a book or watch TV. Since the mask

stays off your nose, it also means less redness

and discomfort on your nose bridge.

Innovative design

With the tubing located at the top of the head,

DreamWear helps you sleep closer to your bed

partner—and gets rid of the hose nose in front

of your face. DreamWear silicone pillows mask is

the lightest tube at the top of the head pillows

mask. 7

Enhanced fit and seal

The stalk-less cone-shaped design of the

silicone pillows cushion provides users with a

secure fit and seal. In a recent study, users said

DreamWear silicone pillows mask has a more

secure fit and seal than their prescribed mask.4

Package contents
Include: Small Cushion

Specifications
N° of parts: 1

 

* 1DreamWear Under the Nose Nasal: Data analysis at 30

days of use of 2015 Philips sponsored patient preference

trial (n=98). Prescribed masks include ResMed Swift FX,

ResMed Mirage FX, Philips Wisp, and ResMed P10. Data

analysis at 10 days of use of 2019 P

* 2DreamWear Full Face: Data analysis of Aug 2017

Patient Preference trial where (n=85) and prescribed

masks include ResMed Airfit F10 and F20, Respironics

Amara View and F&P Simplus.

* 3Analysis after 30 day of use during Jul/Aug 2020.

Pillows preference trial with (n=127). Prescribed masks

include ResMed Airfit P10, P30i, Swift Fx, F&P Brevida,

Philips DreamWear Gel Pillows, Nuance / Pro.

* 4Fit & Seal tested individually. After 30 day of use during

Jul/Aug 2020. Pillows preference trial with (n=127).

Prescribed masks include ResMed Airfit P10, P30i, Swift

Fx, F&P Brevida, Philips DreamWear Gel Pillows, Nuance /

Pro.

* 5 Mask does not directly contact the bridge of the nose

* 6 Switching from a nasal cushion or silicone pillows

cushion to a full face cushion requires different headgear

and instructions. Consumers must consult their provider

before making adjustments.

* 7 Data from Philips conducted comparable assembly

weight test for DreamWear Gel Pillows, DreamWear

Silicone Pillows & ResMed Airfit P30i mask

* 8 Analysis after 30 day of use during Jul/Aug 2020.

Pillows preference trial with n = 127. Prescribed masks

include ResMed Airfit PlO, P30i, Swift Fx, F&P Brevida,

Philips DreamWear Gel Pillows, Nuance / Pro
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